Abstract-With the development of Ad Hoc networks, the demand of QoS becomes more and more than ever before, it is more important to provide QoS guarantee for multimedia application. Most of present QoS routing algorithm based on single path, which do not take full advantage of resource of networks. This paper proposes a QoS-based multipath routing protocol for Ad Hoc network. Routing mechanism is described in detail and node disjoint path algorithm is a key. New routing protocol takes bandwidth and delay constraint into account, it can find several paths to provide QoS guarantee. Also, it can simultaneously use the node disjoint paths to transmit application data flow. The results of experiment show new protocol can significantly increase the packet delivery ratio and decrease the average delay, the performance is better than other protocols. This paper provides a good idea to study further QoS routing protocol.
an interfering-aware QoS multipath routing for QoS multimedia applications in Ad Hoc network (IMRP). Though it can compute disjoint paths based on bandwidth availability and the link stability computed by the nodes, it has not mentioned about the method used for estimation of bandwidth and stability values. Ref. [3] proposes a distributed multipath dynamic source routing protocol (QoS-MSR) to improve QoS support with respect to end-to-end reliability. In a sort of ideal model, but it doesn't consider the congestion of nodes to QoS routing. Ref. [4] proposes a routing protocol called PTRSR, which considers the energy conservation and the traffic balance. However, the bottleneck node with the minimum residual energy in a path has not been considered, which may lead the network to split earlier.
Ref. [5] proposes a multipath scheme algorithm, in which alternate routings are maintained so that they can be utilized when the primary path fails. However, such multipath routing have something in common that they both give up the primary path firstly, it can decrease the overall performance when the predefined alternative path no longer satisfies the routing requirement due to the frequent topology changing.
The main contributes of this paper are as follow. We have indepth researched on multipath routing and QoS routing algorithm, propose a QoS routing protocol for Ad Hoc networks based on multipath (QRPAM). It takes bandwidth and delay constraints into account. It can find several paths to provide QoS guarantee. Also, it can simultaneously use the node disjoint paths to transmit application data stream. Finally, the simulation analysis is completed. Experiments show QRPAM can significantly increase the packet delivery ratio, and greatly decrease the average delay, the performance is better than some other QoS routing protocols.
In the rest of this paper, we first treat stability of multipath in section II. The next covers number of multipath in section III. Then QoS parameters are discussed in section IV. We describe routing algorithm in section V. At last, section VI is devoted to experiment analysis and section VII offer conclusions and future work.
II. STABILITY OF MULTIPATH
Theorem 1: The more intermediate nodes in a single path routing, the more instability it will be.
Proof: Suppose the failed probability is p in Path(a 1 ,a 2 ,..., a n ) due to the frequent movement of nodes, then the stability of the path is expressed as (1) .
And the failed probability of the path is expressed as (2) .
According to the characteristics of probability, there is a conclusion, i.e. 0 ≤ 1-p ≤ 1. And if 1 ≤ m ≤ n, the inequality can be concluded as (3) , (4) .
That is P m <P n . It can be seen more intermediate nodes in a single path routing, the more instability it will be. Theorem 2: When the nodes are disjoint in multipaths routing, the stability of the routing will be best.
Proof: Assuming the routing MP i includes two paths, i is the amount of the intermediate nodes shared with the two paths.
If the hops in the first path is n, the hops in the second path is m, then 0 ≤ i ≤ min(n, m).
MP 0 includes two paths. They are P(A 1 , A 2 , ..., A n ) and P(B 1 , B 2 , …, B m ). And there are no intermediate nodes shared with them, shown in Fig. 1 . P(MP 0 ) is the failed probability, it is expressed as (5).
P(MP
MP 1 also includes two paths. They are P(C 1 , C 2 , ..., C n ) and P(E 1 , E 2 , ..., E m ). And there is only one intermediate nodes shared with them, shown in Fig. 2 . P(MP 1 ) is expressed as (6) .
And so on, MP k includes two paths, and there are k intermediate nodes shared with them. P(MP k ) is expressed as (7) .
Here we compare the failure rate between MP k and MP k-1 , in addition, q = 1-p.
. Therefore, we conclude the conclusion as (8) .
If x>y>0, then
According to (8) , we know that the more common intermediate nodes in a multipath, the worse the stability. Therefore, when the nodes are disjoint in multipaths, the stability will be better.
Integrating the above two aspects of the analysis and conclusions, we should follow two principles to search multipath. The first is the intermediate nodes should be as little as possible; the second is to search the node disjoint multipath.
III. NUMBER OF MULTIPATH
In the literature about multipath routing algorithm, generally only describes how to find the multipath routing, but the number of multipath is no clear illustrated and analyzed. In fact, the number of multipath is not the more the better. With the number of path increases, the routing overhead will be a corresponding increase too; protocol's performance not only has not been improved, but also has been decreased [6] . Therefore, how to determine the number of multipath is significant, we will use mathematical analysis to determine the optimal number of multipaths.
A. Mathematical Model
This paper uses a random variable to represent the life of a link between a pair of communication nodes. Assuming there is a routing from the source node S to the destination node D, it is composed the k links which step over k-1 intermediate nodes. Let L i is the first i links in a routing (i=1, 2, ..., k-1); Its value of life is X L . It is assumed that X L is an independent and identically distributed variables, the average of each variable is l.
In the path P, it will interrupt as long as any link break. Therefore, the X p , which is the life of the routing P, is a random variable; it can be expressed as (9) .
According to the literature [7] [8] , we know that X p is an exponentially distributed random variable; its average value is l/k. Now we derive the statistical properties of the T which is the interval between two consecutive routing searches in multipath routing.
Suppose there are N routings between the source node S and destination node D. P 1 is the first one, P 2 , P 3 , ..., P N are the others, the length of P i is recorded as k i . When the source node finds all routings are not available it will launch a process to search new routing. Then, the T can be expressed as (10) .
Since X P 1 , X P 2 , ..., X P N are exponentially distributed random variable, their probability density function is expressed as (11) [9] [10] :
Because X P i is independent of each other, the cumulative distribution function F T (t) is expressed as (12). 
Thus we get the probability density distribution function of T as (12).
(1 )(1 ) (1 ) ( . (13) According to (13) , the mathematical expectation of T can be expressed as (14) .
Here we give an example to illustrate the relationship between E(T) and the number of multipath. If N=2, then E(T) can be expressed as (15). 
However, for a single path in which the length is 3, E(T) can be expressed as (17) .
According to (16) and (17), we can find the frequency of re-routing in two paths is about 25% less than that of single path routing.
B. Data Analysis
Using analytical methods described above is easy to figure out a certain amount of data results. With these data we can compare, analyze how much the number of multipath, can make the frequency of re-routing is the best. For simplicity, we use two special cases of data for the statistics.
• Case A: Suppose there are N routings between the source node S and destination node D. The original path is the shortest one, the length of other path is increased, and one unit increase in each path. That is:
• Case B: Suppose there are N routings between the source node S and destination node D. The original path is the shortest one, the length of other path is increased, and two units increase in each path. That is: k 1 =k, k 2 =k+2, ..., k N =k+2(N-1) In the calculation, l=1 and k=3, N=1, 2, ..., 7. The results are shown in Fig. 1 .
From Fig. 1 , we find when N increases, E(T) also increases. When N>3, this trend is not obvious. Therefore, N=3 is enough in multipath routing, if N is more than 3, the performance is not improved obviously, and it will increase overhead of routing protocol. 
IV. QOS PARAMETER
QoS routing is an NP-complete problems, it will lead to significant computation if we want to meet these restrictions simultaneously. This obviously does not pay in practice. This article hopes to get a simplified QoS model, which can not only achieve a certain QoS guarantee, but also easy to implement the protocol.
A. Multiple QoS Model
Multi-QoS routing problem is to find a feasible path to meet multiple independent constraints; it is a NPcomplete problem [11] . That is, it will lead to significant computation to meet the conditions for the optimal solution of these restrictions simultaneously. This paper will adopt a simplified QoS model, which can not only achieve certain QoS guarantee, but also easy to be implemented. From the perspective of queuing theory, network bandwidth is more than the required band-width means the arrival ratio equal to the service ratio, in theory there are no packets waiting in the queue of delay [12] [13] . A routing meeting the bandwidth requirement can provide lower delay for data stream. In addition, the routing with minimum hops can also provide lower delay. Therefore, routing selection standard of QRPAM can be simplified as: the shortest routing to meet the bandwidth condition. The bandwidth is used as the main conditions for access to the data stream; protocol will try to find the shortest routing with the delay constraints. If protocol finds a routing to meet the required bandwidth, it will access the data stream, otherwise reject it.
B. Bandwidth Calculation
The channel idle time of nodes is a very important parameter for bandwidth calculation. It is determined by the amount of business between the nodes and the neighbor nodes, during the time, the node can transmit data successfully. Therefore, the node idle time reflect the available bandwidth [14] . We can use (18) to calculate the available bandwidth.
B available (i) is the available bandwidth of node n i , B(i) is the maximum transmission bandwidth of node n i , T interval is the observation interval, T idle is the channel idle time during the time T interval . According to (7), the main difficulty to measure B available (i) is how to calculate T idle . After many experiments, T interval time is set to 2 seconds in this paper. If T idle is too much, it can not promptly reflect the changes in available bandwidth, T idle is too little will cause too much overhead.
C. Delay Estimation
End to end delay is used as another QoS parameter in QRPAM. When source node receives a routing reply from destination nodes, we can calculate the two-way delay T r according to the current time and the time of required routing. And compare it with the maximum delay data stream can bear, finally decide on whether the routing can be used to transfer data stream [15] . That has been optimized in this paper: when RREQ packets arrive at destination nodes, if downlink delay T down has exceeded T, i.e. T down >T, then the routing is not satisfied with the delay required, discard the RREQ packets directly.
V. ROUTING ALGORITHM
QRPAM protocol improves the RREQ packet of DSR; it increases several fields in the packet, which are convenient for recording multipath [16] . The routing process is different from DSR, it consists of three parts. The first is routing request; the second is how to choose the node disjoint paths, and the third is routing maintenance.
A. Routing Request
In the process of the routing discovery, source node broadcasts RREQ packet to its neighbor nodes firstly. The format of RREQ is shown in Fig. 2 .
Source_Addr is the address of source node; Destination_Addr is the address of destination nodes; Request_ID is the serial number of routing request packet. Route_Record is the routing record. When routing request packet arrives at the destination node, the address of all nodes in this field is a available routing. Hops is the amount of the hops from source node to current node, which is used to prevent the excessive paths. <Source_ Addr, Request_ Addr > is used to uniquely identify a routing request packet. The routing discovery process is shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 2 The formate of RREQ Fig. 3 The process of routing discovery
B. Disjoint Path
When the destination node has collected several paths, QRPAM protocol begins to choose the node disjoint path in the cache. It will choose no more than three paths. At last, the destination node sends the information to source node using the least hops.
We define G=<V,E> as a set of multipaths, which is directed acyclic graph. V={ v 1 , v 2 , ..., v n } is the set of nodes in Ad Hoc networks, E={e 1 , e 2 , ..., e m } is the set of links in V [17] [18] . If node n i and n j are neighbor nodes in the same path, there is a directed link e ij between n i and n j . The specified process of node disjoint path is expressed as follows.
while ( 
C. Routing Maintenance
The routing is maintained only when it is working. QRPAM uses the P2P mechanism to maintain routing. Adjacent nodes detect the routing reachability through the news confirmed mechanism in the data link layer. When it found that the transmission between nodes is failed, it sends RERR to the parent node. The node which has received the RERR packet will delete the unavailable routing from the cache. At the same time it will send RERR packet to the source node. After source has received the RERR packet, it will also delete the fault path, and assign the data stream to other available path. If the source node finds there are no other available paths, it will restart the routing discovery mechanism.
D. Load Distribution
If the weight of load distribution in k-path is Wk, then,
B k is the available bandwidth in k-path. In addition,
Load distribution algorithm is as follow,
M is the maximum value of W k , Its role is to limit W k , if W k is over the range, multipath would degenerate into single path. R is used to the granularity of load distribution on each path. When the load is distributed to the multipaths, Round Robin Scheduling Algorithm [19] is used.
E. Correctness verification and Complexity analysis
Theorem 3: The routing selected by QRPAM is no loop.
Proof: Suppose p is a probe frame whose destination is node D, and S(P, D) is the routing selected by QRPAM. If there is a loop in S(P, D), then it show that there is a node i which have received p twice and forwarded it. It is conflict with DSR, which provides a node can only forward a probe frame. As QRPAM follows the mechanisms, S(P, D) certainly has no loop.
Theorem 4: The packet delivery ratio of QRPAM is higher than QoS-MSR, and the time delay of QRPAM is least.
Proof: Some researchers have proposed some algorithms to optimize multi-constrained QoS routing. These algorithms can be divided into heuristic algorithms, approximation algorithms and multiconstrained QoS routing algorithm based on scheduling strategy. Heuristic algorithm can reduce the time complexity, but it can not guarantee to find a feasible transmission path even if there are. Approximation algorithm can find the approximate solution of the optimal path, however, the time complexity of these algorithms are often higher than the heuristic algorithm. Approximation algorithm can also be divided into pseudo-polynomial approximation algorithms and polynomial approximation algorithm. The difference is the computational complexity of pseudo-polynomial depends on not only the size of the network, but also the size of the network link parameters. The multiconstrained QoS routing algorithm based on scheduling strategy can solve multiple constrained QoS routing problem, however, it requires a particular scheduling strategy, which makes these algorithms have some limitations in reality.
QoS routing is an NP-complete problems, it will lead to significant computation if we want to meet these restrictions simultaneously. This obviously does not pay in practice. QoS-MSR can improve QoS support with respect to end-to-end reliability in a sort of ideal model, but it doesn't consider the congestion of nodes to QoS routing. QRPAM uses a simplified QoS model, which can not only achieve a certain QoS guarantee, but also easy to implement the agreement. So the its performance is better.
Theorem 5: When the part of links of G is unidirectional, the complexity of QRPAM is o (n 2 ). Proof: We model the network as a graph G = (N, L), where N is the set of vertices and L is the set of edges. Some of the edges are assumed to be directed. Every vertex (also referred to as a node) is reachable from every other vertex. Thus, every node in the network can send packets to every other node in the network. A node, on receiving a packet from some other node, can determine the length of the path taken by that packet. Let each packet start from the source x with its Time To Live (TTL) field initialized to TTL-max. All nodes have agreed a priority on the value of TTL-max. Each intermediate node z and the destination y on receiving the packet decrements the TTL field by one. Let us refer to the resultant value as TTL-receive. When the packet arrives at the destination node the length of the path traversed by the packet thus far is equal toTTL-max -TTL-recv.
Let path(ab) be the shortest path from node a to node b. As some links are unidirectional, path(ab) may be different from path(ba).
Let path(av 1 v 2 … v k b) be the shortest path from a to b that passes through vertices v i :
Let length (path (x)) be the number of wireless links in path (x), where x is a sequence of vertices.
Let directed path (ab) be the path (ab), which is said to be a directed path if it has at least one directed link.
We assume that path(cdef) is the shortest path from c to f.
Let: X = {x: x is a node on path (cd)}, and Y = {y: y is a node on path (ef)} As path (cdef) is the shortest path from c to f, for all x and y, path(xy) goes through vertices d and e. Therefore, every node p on path (yfcx) has to propagate length(path(xy)); ∀ x ∈ X; ∀ y∈ Y . As sets X and Y can be as large as N, |X |= O (n) and |Y|= O(n), where n=|N|. Then the complexity of QRPAM is o(n 2 ).
VI. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
To evaluate the new algorithm and compare it to existing algorithms, simulations are performed. A Mobility Framework for NS 2 [20] , a discrete event simulator written in C++, is used as a tool. We had conducted two sets of experiments.
A. Thirty nodes
In the first set of experiment, the scene is 500m × 500m; there are 30 nodes in the scene, they are randomly distributed. The connections are ten pairs. Nodes can randomly move, its maximum speed is 10m/s; Data source is CBR, packet size is 512 bytes, the speed of sending packets is 200.0. The results of simulation are show in Fig. 4, 5, 6 . Fig. 4 shows each packet delivery ratio decrease with increased time of experiment. Of the three protocols, packet delivery ratio of QRPAM is the highest one, that is due primarily to it can find more appropriate QoS routing to transmit data. Fig. 5 shows all average delay increase with increased time. Neither MP-DSR nor QoS-MSR uses bandwidth and delay to select paths; they only can find a feasible path to retransmit the dropped data. Thereby, QRPAM has the smallest average delay. Fig. 6 shows the variation of routing overhead ratio with increased time. Though curves are ups and downs, QRPAM has a better performance than that of others. More nodes in network, more control packets will inevitably produce, but routing overhead ratio of QRPAM is significantly less than that of others. It indicates QRPAM can effectively prevent the routing request packets overly forwarding. Meanwhile, the principle of bandwidth separation in QRPAM plays an important role, which can reduce the amount of routing.
B. Fifty nodes
In the second set of experiment, the scene is 1000m × 1000m; there are 50 nodes, they are also randomly distributed. The connections are ten pairs. Nodes can randomly move. Its maximum speed is 15m/s; Data source and packet size are the same as the first set, but the speed of sending packets is 300.0. The results of simulation are show in Fig. 7, 8, 9 . Fig. 7 shows packet delivery ratio of QRPAM is about 5% higher than that of QoS-MSR, but that is about 15% higher than that in Fig. 4 . There are more nodes and connections in the second set, the communication between nodes is very frequent, it is more difficult to choose multipath based on QoS, therefore, the difference is not much obvious. Fig. 8 shows the delay of QRPAM is less than that of QoS-MSR and MP-DSR. It indicates QRPAM can speed up the delivery of data and reduce the delay. The hops of communication links increase with increased nodes, therefore, it produce more average delay. Whereas, the advantage of QRPAM is still very clear. Fig. 9 represents the relationship between routing overhead ratio and network size. By analyzing these protocols, we can learn that it will need more control message if receiving nodes want to join network, which makes routing work more efficient, it will deliver more data, as a result routing overhead decrease accordingly. For the present QoS routing protocols based on single path, links are prone to break down. This paper is devoted to the description and analysis the key algorithm of QRPAM, an efficient QoS routing protocol based on multipath. It can find three paths provided QoS guarantee. Also, using different node disjointed paths simultaneously, it disassemble QoS demands to transmit data flow. The experiments are agreement with the theoretical analysis, QRPAM improves packet delivery rate and cause a decrease in average delay. Especially, the packet delivery rate is increased by about 12% than that of other protocols. On the basis of experimental data, it can be concluded that QRPAM is overall superior to other routing protocols. In the future work, we might focus on how to load balance more effectively in future work, which can solve the problem of out of order caused by multipath.
